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II I Brantford’s Bright Pupils O^H CAME FROM FALLII y CAUSED BY WHEELER’S BLOWVS. L.E.SN. CASE DECIDED Have Been Photographed=
DUFFERIN SCHOOL— DIVISION NINE
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Arbitrators Award $11,583,15 to Plain- 
ffs Jto Cover Purchase Price and 
>amage Done to Glenhurst and Idle- 

’d by Railroad Passing Through 
. roperty — Details ol the Arbitra- 

Finding.

Coroner’s Jury Renders Verdict on 
Death of David Cowell and Added a 
Recommendation That Prompt Med
ical Attention Should be Given to the 
Sick Parties When Brought to the 
Police Station.
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.3 r...as just been token u.) Damages to land severed on
River bank ........................

Damages to land covered by 
water......................................

m “We the undersigned, forming 
the jury empanelled to enquire in
to the cause of the death of one, 
David Cowell, which occurred on 
Saturday, Dec. 4th, decide that the 
deceased came to his death 
through fracture of the skull, 
caused by a fall, during an alter
cation with one, Clarence Wheel-

200 Ou ;*Vïb. u.of Stratford and Thomn. ;
Erie and Northern Rail- j 
nf- -----e to determine

be paid to Gra- ; $11,583 15
rd a ' i Robert G G The arbitrators say in their award 
rr the lands taken ani jthat -they î"sPected *h<f Premises in 

to the property known j Question with counsel for all parties 
. and ldlewyld by rea- ^at ‘!\ey might more easily 

.ke Erie and Northern |the evidence on the 29th day of June, 
r 'a-y nassing througn ! rQJS, and t^le. said arbitrators alone 

■ u,. The arbitrators an- : subsequently inspected the said pro-1 
•.ere Alan j. Royce, barris- Pertri on the *4^ day of November, j 
;uo f ,r Messrs. Stratford and i191***

•sc-.' A.. E. Watts, K.C., fur !
Kri and Northern Railway ly situated along the Grand River, Ad- 

X f. Honor Judge Col- joining the river, at an elevation of 
third arbitrate', about thirty-five feet is a flat of 12 

raid at Brantford, the acres on which there are a large num. 
j fetch occupied some six her of fruit trees and some ornamen- 

-!} the property j tal a,.
estimated the ' There is then an abrupt rise of 

-1 the v. npany should about thirty-five feet to the next
I-..,, 00. i >•■ tward is sign- level on which the buildings are lo

co 1 v ->o cY the arbitrators, Judge cated.
Colt.' «nd a. f V. s. Esq., K.C., j This slopes very slightly to the Ava 

g refused to road and contains about twenty acres, 
sign owners $11,- On this level are a goodly number
583.15 made up as follows— of ornamental trees. A road could
Total value of property 31 r : be constructed advantageously on the

acres at Î 1.500 per acre $46.500 oa ; north side of this property from the
j Ava Road and would pass down a dc- 
| pression about half way between the 

$ 2,877 on j Ava road and the lower flat, thus
-------— giving an easy nra.de at light cost.

t.j fiaj 00 ' Thpv com oared - ’and by.tn&pec-
j tion with the Westmount property 
which had been sold in March 1913, 
at the rate of about eleven hundred 
dollars per acre. They deemed this 

$ 2,181 15 property more valuable than that and 
made their award largely by compar
ison therewith.

They were satisfied that the poten
tial value of this property has not 
been materially changed between the j 

2,475 00 28th of April 1913, and the present, 
time.

Messrs. I. F. Hellmuth, K.C., and 
W. A Hollinrake, K.C., represented 

ooo I0 per cent .. 2,800 00 | Messrs. Stratford and Thompson, i
Damages to scenic beauty as i and A. J. Wilkes, K. C represented

affecting whole property 1,000 oa j Hugh Blair Mackenzie for the Bank 
Value of land taken 2 7-100 cf British North America, and W b.

acres at $1,100 per acre... 2,277 00 j Brewster, K.C., represented the Lake
600 00 Erie and Northern Railway Company.

deceased’s wife.
Mrs. Trevitt was with Mrs. Hayes 

and didn’t see much of the alterca
tion because she was too busy with 
her purchases.

Dr. Stinson next entered the box. 
He was called to the police station 
about 11.30 on that Saturday night 
to examine the decesed. After 
sory examination at the station, he 
ordered the man to be taken to the 
hospital, and upon further examina
tion at the hospital found a fissure 
fracture in Cowell’s scalp, just be
hind the right ear, about four and a 
half inches long. The deceased was 
unconscious, and remained so until 
his death at 4.20 Sunday morning.

Both Mrs Nevitt and Mr. Bolter 
were near, but didn’t see much of the 
quarrel.

P. C. Stewart then took his place 
in the box. He had been on duty on 
the corner and seeing the crowd had 
walked over to investigate, and had 
found Cowell stretched out on the 
pavement. He then summoned the 
wagon, and P. C. Barr and himself 
had taken him to the station at about 
8 o’clock. Sergt. Wallace was in the 
station nt the time, and he helped to 
clean and bathe the man’s head. Co- 
well vomited and the liquor could

w
50 00

r .t "r \ I
\ -follow

a curer.
The jury recommends that all 

persons being brought into the 
police station in an unconscious 
condition shall receive prompt 
medical attention.

Walter Jackson, foreman; John 
Hutchinson, Harry Wicks, F. J. 
Reid, James White, J. G. Towns
end, Arthur Pitcher, T. S. Sorrell.
The Coroner’s Jury which met yes

terday afternoon to inquire into the 
cause of the death of David Cowell, 
rendered the above verdict, after 
about fifteen minutes deliberation. 
The principal witnesses were Tom 
Mintem, who heard the words be
tween the men before Wheeler had 
slapped Cowell in the face, which slap 
knocked him down; Dr. Stinson, who 
was called to the case about 11.30 
Saturday night, and P. C. Stewart 
who sent for the patrol.

What evidence there was put in sup
ported the view that the dead man 
was under the influence of liquor. 
The verdie) of the jury made reference 
to the delay in calling the doctor to 
the case.

T'tiese lands are very advantageous- 1
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TOP ROW—Gladys Ladd, Hilda Greensides, Bernice Ranson, Madeline Chandler. Amy Turner, Doreen Hill, 

Nellie Hickman, Mina Gillespie Grace Tuer, Dorothy Brereton, Sydney Hewitt, May Dawson, Doris 
Harper, Doris Fish, Irene Cobden, Ada Merrall, Rachel Feldman.

BOTTOM ROW—Carl Conlon, Richard Jones, George Curran, Arthur Fray, Bert Craft, Bobbie Emmett, John 
Steinhoff, Gordon Duncan, Raymond Clarke, Wallace Hartwell, Stanley Bell, Wilfrid Knoepfli, Edgar 
Force, Lloyd Butler, Tommy Sparks

Alai. o’'

Less 2 7-100 acres at $1,100 
per acre, plus $600.00 for 
trees ; hereon WAR GAN f BE TERMINATED ONEY 7T

MContinued oh Page 4)
Damages to Whole of land 

left after portion taken by 
railroad by reason of re
duction of free access to
river. 5 per cent...............

31-images to 9 acres of lower 
level, value $1,100 per acre 
on account of smoke, vi
bration, etc., from opera
tion of railroad, 25 per

THE EVIDENCE.
Mr. Tom Mintern was the first to 

be called into the witness box. 
had seen the fight and heard the quar
rel, so was enabled to give consider
able information.

Very loud conversation first attract, 
ed his attention to the two men, w 10 
both appeared to be intoxicated. 
Wheeler was behind a meat stall and 
becoming annoyed at something Cow
ell had said, threatened to hit him. 
It was then that Cowell said—“If you 
strike me, I won’t st'rike you back,” 
and he continued his long and appar
ently inexhaustible supply of abusive 
names. Wheeler had little to say and 
when bp saw that the big teamster 
wouldn't fight, he started to walk 
away.

t
He

THAT WAR WILL NOT RETURNcent..............
Damages to 

crown of upper 
value with buildings $28,-

10 acres on 
level, ■r

RECRUITING
RALLIESGerman Chancellor Dr. Bethman-Hollweg Addresses Reich

stag on Peace Proposals—If Germany’s Enemies Make 
Peace Proposals Compatible With Germany’s Dignity 
and Safety, Then Will Germany Discuss Them.

Value of trees on land taken

For the Brant Battalion 
Will be Held Through
out the County as Fol
lows:GENERAI LESSARD INSPECTED Cowell then shouted out one more 

nasty name which was too much for 
Wheeler to stand so he came back and 
slapped Cowell across the face with 
his open hand. It was not a strong 
blow at all, but Cowell fell back like 
a log, not trying to save himself from 
falling. Consequently he struck his 
head on the pavement and was 
stunned.

P. C. Stewart quickly appeared and 
sent for the patrol wagon, but Wheel
er had disappeared. The whole fracas 
was over in about five minutes and 
very few people knew what the cause 
was.

AT CAINSVILLE 
Wednesday, Dec. 8.

AT BURFORD 
Thursday, Dec. 9.

AT EAST OAKLAND 
Friday, Dec. 10.

AT HARLEY 
Monday, Dec. 13

AT OAKLAND 
Tuesday, Dec. 14

AT KEGS LANE SCHOOL 
HOUSE 

Friday, Dec. 17.
Meetings will be held each 

everting at 8 o’clock.

BERLIN, Dec. 9.—(By wireless to Say ville)—“If our enemies make peace 
proposals compatible with Germany’s dignity and safety, then we shall always be 
ready to discuss them,” said the Imperial Chancellor, Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollweg, 
in addressing the Reichstag to-day.

The Chancellor made it clear that in his opinion it would be folly for Ger
many to propose peace “as long as in the countries of our enemies the guilt and ig
norance of statesmen are entangled with confusion of public opinion.”

THE ONLY ACCEPTABLE CONDITION.
“The war can be terminated only by a peace which will give the certitude 

that w7ar will not return,” the Chancellor declared. “We all agree about that.”
Conscious of her military successes, the Chancellor said, Germany declines 

responsibility for a further continuation of the war. Germany, he declared, could 
not be charged with the purpose of fighting on to make further conquests.

The address, wTiich has been waited for with extraordinary interest, was 
made in response to the Socialist interpellation:

“Is the Imperial Chancellor ready to give information as to the conditions 
under which he would be willing to enter into peace negotiations?” In his reply he 
said :

Complimented the Officers on Regiment's Showing 
and Said the Men Were Fit to Leave For England 

at Any Time.
Mrs. F. Hayes was the next wit

ness. She said she had been buying 
meat near Wheeler’s stand when the 

j quarrel began. Her evidence was prac- 
: tically the same as the previous wit
ness. A five dollar bill dropped from 
Cowell’s pocket when he fell and this 
she picked up and later gave to the

Cairtsiar0r,0Ad)Wa=TcompCanied “bj | Sus]action>’ p^compto^ j

ÏX" tonLM£. t!'r" station ! ^Sd^^^^r England 

t 9.30 this morning to meet Major ] at any time. This indeed pleased Col. 
eneral Lessard. C.B., Lieut.-Colonel Stewart and his officers as the Gen- 

C. Bickford. G.S.O., 2nd Div., and eral is noted for his brisk snappy .n-
spections, and the body of soldiers ne 
examines must be efficient to win bis 
praise.

While General Lessard and Lieut.- 
Col. Bickford were busy at the Park, 
Captain Burton, who took part, and 
was wounded in the memorable battle 
rt Ypres, went up to the Armouries 
with Captain Starr and other officers, 
to inspect the mep^’quarters, orderly 
rooms, guard-rooms, etc., and the in
terior economy of the battalion. He 
too, found everything very satisfac-

aptain Burton.
Immediately after their arrival, the 

party motored over to Agricultural 
Park, where the 84th Battalion had 
formed up en masse. As the General 

■ epped from the car, the order to 
present arms was given and the band 
couiided a flourish.

Then followed a very 
"c tion. The men were put througn 
ut lion, company, platoon and

drill by their officers. The sig
ners and machine gun section alsn

through their exercises and at tory.

W. F. Cockshutt, M. R, 
Made Honorary Colonel 

of the Brant Battalion
■“As long as in the countries of our enemies the guilt and ignorance of the 

statesmen are entangled with confusion of public opinion, it would be folly for 
Germany to make peace proposals, which would not shorten, but would lengthen, 
the duration of the war. First the masks must be torn from their faces.

“At present they speak of a war of annihilation against us. We have to take 
this fact into account. Theoretical arguments for peace or proposals of peace will 
not advance us, will not bring the end nearer.

“If our enemies make peace proposals compatible with Germany’s dignity 
and safety, then we shall always be ready to discuss them. Fully conscious of our 
unshaken military successes, we decline responsibility for continuation of the mis
ery which now fills Europe and the whole world. No one can say that we continue 
the war because we still desire to conquer this or that country as a guarantee.”

strict in-

sec-
on

Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., is in 
receipt of the following notification 
from Lt.-Col. Mewburn, A.A.G., and 
Division:—

“I beg to inform you that a com
munication has been received from 
Militia Headquarters, Ottawa, that 
your appointment as Honorary Lieut.- 
Colonel of the 125th Overseas Battal- 
lion is approved.”

Mr. Cockshutt will be deservedly 
congratulated upon this additional 
honor which has come to him. 
has been foremost in his efforts to es
tablish a Brant county battalion, and to 
his representations at headquarters is 
mainly due the fact that such an or
ganization now exists. In addition to 
two sons, one of whom has returned 
temporarily after getting wounded, 
and the other of whom is now on the 
firing line, he has also nephews in 
the service of the Empire, and his 
appointment is in every sense most 
fitting.

Hearty congratulations to Lt.-Col. 
Col. W. F. Cockshutt of the 125th. Cockshutt, M.P.
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I inducement to Austria to consent to a 
; fisral union with Germany.

The correspondent 
i growth of the Austrian Polish move- 

for the union of Russian Poland 
under the Hapsburg 

1 crown from the beginning of the 
j and how the movement provoked an 
! outburst of fury in the German press i 
. in August, after which the Austrian
! Government became more cautious. | In these words, the chancellor, with 
I Then in September the movement be- | impassioned force, stated the position 
: came a burning question in Hungaty,1 of the German Government on the 
I many prominent Hungarian statesmen , question of peace. His remarks were 
supporting the Austrian solution cheered with great enthusiasm. 

London. Dec. 9.—The Times prints , the Polish question ard strongly op- When Dr. Von Bethmann-Hdllwe"
special I po=ing the partition ot Russian P - rose to make his reply to the interpe1- 

|lar,-j between Austria an . berm..ny. lation, presented by Dr. Scheidemann
the Socialist leader, silence fell over 
the whole house. The silence of his 
auditors was soon broken, however, 

We have the rubbers to fit you per- by manifestations of approval Sev- 
! fectly and that will keep your feet eral times the deputies and the 
j dry. Coles Shoe Co., 122 Colborne St. crowds in the galleries interrupted

:
thetraces r -1

ment 
with Galicia■ED By war

He
him with cheers. 1 points of the British Empire.

Dr. Van Bethmann-Hollweg began j NO OVERTURES RECEIVED 
his address by saying that in the ,,countries at war with Germany there Although the situation would ex-
had been much discussion of the So- : P al" a desl!= forJ>'aCAon ,the, pa“ 
cialist interpellation, and that theiof G=rmany s enemies, he declared, 
knowledge that peace was to be dis- !«one of them had made overtures. In- 
cussed in the Reichstag had been a they were clinging to the in-
source of satisfaction to these coun- teI?t,lon,s .Yh‘Yh they had announced 
tries. This was incomprehensible in Pub!lc‘ty with naive brutality” at the 
view of the success won in the cam- eS,1/lnm| of t»c w.^5' . ,
paign against Serbia, which opened T e chancel or then. revlew*d. re" 
the road to Germany’s Turkish allies cent iterances concerning conditions 
and threatened the most vulnerable

?b1 W ire to the Courier.

■ n article contributed by c 
• esD0nde.1t '
'*i-XHjus veiwi. • Germany and Aus- I 
'M in which h„ intimates that Gcr- 
''iHv is holding out as bait the dis- 

- jsal of Russian Poland in accord
ance with Austrian aspirations, as an

\W>the Zollvcrein ne-
:

#•RUBBERS! RUBBERS!

(Continued on page *.)
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table as Always
confIctions

11 use our Bread al
to u try it.
Il PHONE 522

AIMAS, PROP.
or to J. C. Miller)
IT ST. & ERIE AVE.

ŒLRy
IAS BARGAINS

ARLY and Get 
Best Selection

CARTWRIGHT
r and Watchmaker 
O STORES:— 

ARKET STREET. 
UHOUSIE STREET.

ÏA POT INN”
S YOU LIKE IT*
Dalhousie St

ROWNÇAFE
f am j» bell's Old Stand) 

H Market St.

Tourne Meals 25c 
hiok«*n Dinner Every 

Sunday
M Tobaeeos, Cigars and 

Cigarettes

in & Kitchen, Prop’s
Telephone 1226ST.

AXI-CAB

►mpt Service
-USE—

s Taxi-Cabs
>NE 7 3 0

Beckett
L DIRECTOR AND 
MBALMER

Il H OU SIE ST.
Equipment and Prompt 
at Moderate Price» 
es: Bell 23. Auto. M

RE SALE
of Pictures fromrt nient

Iv line of Ganong’s Choc- 
or loose, 50c. lb. ,
est Magazines, Englisn 

etc. always on hand.
[ Printing and Enlarjf- 
(urs. Try us.

AYLIFFE
Phone l*61Si.

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIERtinEaim
FORTY FIFTH YEAR BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1915 PROBSl Friday—fair and colder. ONE CENT
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Chancellor of Germany9s Speech
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